Cleaning procedure for nursery dog
Urine, faeces, biological waste.
Dogs must not be taken to the children’s play-space to toilet.
Dogs must be encouraged to toilet before entering the children’s play-space.

1)   Dogs must be taken to the front garden, or side road to toilet. Dogs will be
encouraged to toilet regularly to ensure they do not have accidents on the inside
areas. Dogs are to not enter the children’s play space inside without being supervised
by a staff member.
2)   Dogs are to remain in the office if a staff member is unable to supervise them, to
ensure no waste is spread around the nursery.
3)   When soiling outside, the soiled mess should be cleaned up using plastic gloves and
an apron. Soiled mess should be contained in a nappy sack, before putting straight
into the waste bin behind the nursery building. If appropriate, the grass should be
pulled from the ground where the soiled mess is. Water should also be used to pour
onto the grass if necessary. Children are not to access the area where the dog has
soiled until it has been cleaned appropriately.
4)   Hands MUST be washed immediately after cleaning any urine/faeces or biological
waste.
5)   If necessary, the yellow labelled bucket (labelled dog waste) can be used to assist
cleaning. Liquid antibacterial substances can be mixed with water in the yellow
bucket. A disposable cleaning cloth can be used to wash/clean the contaminated
area. This cloth must then be disposed of immediately into the outside bin, at the back
of the nursery.
6)   If either dog has any waste on their coat or paws, they must be cleaned immediately.
This can be done using their dog shampoo and the yellow bucket labelled ‘Dog
washing’.
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